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Spring Enrollment Surges to 1,820 To

~

A tremendous spring enroll·
ment of 1,820 broke the previouli
Murray State high for a spring
semester by almost 300, aC<'o.rding to figures released Monday
by the regl<:trar, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester.

R easons or th e surge ·m enPrevious second semester high rollment arc' two, says Dean Wil-

REW

ligious ETnphasis
week
nextFriday
~ednesday,
Thursday,
and
were completed at a recent meetjng of the .sponsoring Relig~ous
council.
A heavy schedule o! events is
planned tor the REW speaker,
Dr. Harold Purdy of Nashville.
Dr. Purdy will be- talking, oeounseling, and visiting with students
!rom the moment he rises to
speak in chapel Wednesday until
he leaves Friday evening.
The period will open with his
chapel address next week. He
wiJJ atterd a luncheon lor the
Religious council, local minist€.l·s,
.and lnvltet.l guests at the Baptist
Student •mien at noon that day.

1256
liam Nash.
for second semester work has 195i
1447
"There i.s a renewed interest shown about a ten percent drop 1950
1356
1949
in Saturday classes by in-service the fall figure.
(second quarter) -- 1535
teachers and secondly there has
Spring semester 1·egistration 1948
been strong interest by ex-serv- figures for the past nine years:
'The figures art- taken from
ice men. Of our new enrollee!.. U)SS -- - -- - -~----- -- 1541
about GO or 65 of them are for· 1954 ---~-- ------ - - - _ 1368 College News stories and may be
· men," sa !d the dean. 1953
mer serv1ce
- ~--- -- 1316 below actual figures slightly beRegistration in pr~vious cy~':":':':..:''::5~2:_::::___::::_:::_··:·::--=·:··:·
=·:·:·..c.'2:'c"c:.:':':"_'ec_o_r..c.Ja_t_•_'_'c"c'_'""-'-"-"-·---

•

R eligim1s Council
• Completes Plan s
For Programs
PJ.os fm· tho ootlvit;" of Ro-

1,541 set only last year.
The figut e of 1,820 compares
with 1,897 set In the fall semes·
ter of this year (an all time high)
and represents o smaller than
usual drop ror second semesters.
Wd!

of '56'
Set To Open
On Thursday
~Lights

Smash Record
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Murray State College, Murray, ky., Tuesday, Feb. 14, 1956

Dress Reheai'Sals Are Final Step
Ju Amm al Mu sical Prepal'a tion
Number 2

~~~~=-=-~------------~-,;:::::.:~~~~~~~~~~~~~---:~-::c-:~~----~--~~------- :~::~------------------------------------D
eb aters
v te• T 0 dav
A t cape
,

Dress rehearsals which begin tonight are the last in a
series of steps in preparation ior "Campus Lights of 1956t
annual mu!'.ical production whi~h
will open in the Auditorium
Thursday night.
As the flnal step, dress rehear·
salq follow three months or actual
rehearsals by the 100-plus students in the cast and as much as
a year of other preparation.
The show, produced annually
by Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Al·
pha Iota, will begin at 8:15 p.m.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
Over 2,000 reserved seats are
available in the· Auditorium for
each night or the show. Ticket!!
may be OJunhased for a dollar
each at the key desk in the Fine
Arts building.

..,

THis afternoon the Murray
State varsity debate squad wi!J
vie with the debaters of Cape
Girardeau, Mo., there on the na .
tiona1 topic, Resolved: That the
non-agrlcultural industries of
All-Camp!a Programl
the United States shouJd guarAfter (he hmcheon Dr. Purdy
Leading Roles
'- will speak a1 an all-campus noon antee their employees an annuRll
L~ading
rQit>S in "Campus
C:evollonal at the Baptist center". wage;
There will be three rounds or
Lighta of 1&56" will be played by
All stud~;;uis are invited to attend
soprano Margie Whitmer, junior
this devotional and similar ones debate. Three teams consisting
from New Albany, Ind., and Bob
at 12:30 at the Methodist center of two t:ersons each will rcpre- 1
Hogan, trumpet-playing junior
Tlmrsday and at the Presbyter .. sent Murray on the affirmative
side in the first round at 3 p. m.
:from Princeton.
hn church Friday.
On each ot the three days or and on the negative side at 4:30.
The two are In n skits cast
REW the speaker will be at the Thest- will be practice ·non-dewhose mission is to provide comB~ptist ct:nier from 1 to 3 p .m. for cision debates.
edy as weil as to develop a plot
peF..onal interviews with any stuwhich -connects the elements o!
•
P ublic Debate
.~, dents who would like to talk to
the production. This year's show
In a third round at 7 o'clock
l1im.
is based upon the four seasons
one team from MSC and one
The r:enlral activity in Re~ from Cape will give a public deot the year; it will begin on a
ligious Emphasis wet-k will be bate on the national topic. Th.is
New Year's Eve, have one scene
6:45 vespers each evening in the debate will pl-obably also be
for each season, and end on the
Little Chapel. Dr. Purdy will non-decision~ said Debate Coach
following New Year's.
speak at each o! these services. J. Albert. Tracy. A dinner meetSelection of the four singing
Reception ThUl'sday
"Murray :Mt"n" last month com·
ing with the Cape debaters will
A rectoptlon for all students will precede the encounter.
pleted lhe cast. The four are senfollow the v.esper s~>rvice of
lor
Feslu!!
Robertson
from
'Teams representing Murray
Thursday evening. It wUl be held will be sophomore EQ,.ith HernOwensboro, s:enior DarreU Canin the fellowship hall of the Col-- don of Murray and senior Bobnedy from Rockbridge, Ill .. junlege Pre,sbylcrian church.
ior Geuld Nelson from Padw::ah,
by Sims· of Texarkana, Ark.; and
Dr. Purdy will also speak to junior James Pickens of Marion
a e m lalakes a coatrack for a fencing opponent and an unbnlla for an epee, but the nearsighted and soobomore Sam Orr rrom
students in two evening dorml- and senior Charles Sumrall of
Professor J . Snodgrass Boompwaddle means well. Senior F estus Robertson from Owensboro playa RO<"k Hill, S. C.
1ory meetings, All men students
th~ comedy role in "Campus Lighh of 1956.''
Other G-roups
a.re invited to hear the speaker Hardin, Ky.
A third MSC team is senior
in the lobby of Ordway hall at
Other
btudent
groups which
' 10:30 p.m. Wednesday. Dr. Purdy, Jam~s Bray of Dyersburg, Tern ..
aomposl:' the cast are a chorus or
1 and se~~r Blanton Croft of Maw,Ul[talk with women students in
the Wells Hall lobby- nL 10 p:m, rion. 0De_of_ Murray'~ starting
-d-ebaters; C&rlton Bostic, is unThurmty.,
~--cast of 16.
The Religious Emphasis week able to make the triJ:', having
Forty. four undergraduate stu- Portageville, Mo.; James Rad~ Farris, _Farmington; Reta Daniels
The efforts of tbe~e groups arc
undergone
n
recent
appendecspeaker is now pastor of the Bel·
dents and three graduate stu- ford Coggin, Greensboro, N. C.; Hicks, Crawfordsville,' Fla.; Don- coordinated by a production stalf
mont Heights Baptist church in tomy.
dents completed work !or de- Mat·ee Johnston Cunningham, ald Lee Kennedy, Lakeland, Ky.; of 12 students elected last spring
Debate Schedule
Nashville. Prior to that pastorategrees on January 26. The Murray Princeton; Presley Donoho, Mur- Theodore RobNt Koeriigsrnark, by the sponsoring fraternities. At
Tho Murray State debate
he was at the Bowling Green
State board of regents met Fe~- ray ; Dorothy Ann Farrjs, Murray; .Murphysboro, Ill;
the head oi this stafT and in suFirst Baplist church from 1947 to schedul efor the season is
as
ruary 2 to approve the ciegrees.
Jamt-s Greene Glisgow Jr.,
Halbert Bianton Killebrew Jr., pervision of the entire show is
follows:
l.e f:ling 'W':les in NLights of '56" will be played by Bob Hogan,
The list of January degrees, Murray; Robbie Lou Salmon, Paducah; Ruth Douglas Thomas, director Bill Bigham, & senior
1951.
according to Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hes· Murray; Ada Davidson Adair Padul4lb; Orlando Sidney Krieg· from Paris, Tenn. Bigham was asOther former pastorates in- February 20-21. Debates with left, junior from Princeton, and b y sopzano Ml!li r gie Whitmer,
Ter.nessee Polytechnic lnstl- from New Albany, Ind. '
•
ter, registrar, is as follows:
Bachelor of Science
er, Shelbyville; Alice Lampley, sistant director of flast year's
clude the First. Baptist church in
MadisonVille
(1942-1947);
the
tute at 4 and 7 p. m.
- - - · - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - Bachelor of Science in Agriculture
Dorothy Ann Bohan, Madison- Paris, Tenn.; Bobby Jean McGee, show.
First Baptist church in Madison. February 21. Team will debate
Robert
Frederick
Childers, ville; Dorothy Jane Brasher, May!ield, Helen Huffaker MePlannine- !or "Campus Lights
W.Va.; the Barnes Memorial
Middle Tennessee at 10 and
OO'lle
Hickman; Richard Wayne Farley,
Neal, Benton;
of 1956" began last year when
Baptist church in Clarksburg,
10:45 a. m.; Vanderbilt Uni~
,
Lola; Gordon Henshaw, Sturgis;
David Lee Pinson, Jackson, Bigham chose tht'! theme !or the
W.Va.; and the Deer Park Bapversity at 4 and 7 p. m.
Bobby Gene 'Phillips, Elkton:
fill•JeS
Miss.: Robert Martin RusseU, show 11nd began selection of
tist church in Louisville, where March 2-3.
MSC will enter
Phillip
Schmerbauch,
Dover, Ten.n .; Dorotha Riley musk.
he was a<tsistanl pastor.
•
closed invitation debate tourIMI~Ta:y;; and Ralph Wayne Vick,
Seay, Clinton; Robert Neil Su\111
nament at University of Iowa.
Clinton.
!ivan, Hickory, Ky.; Lena Nichols.
f'irs l Group
Will also participale in panel
An in rotnplete schedule of Marine Cor,Js school in
Bachelor of Music Education
Taylor, Dawson Springs: George
'The first group to be selected
discussion, pUblic speaking, speeches to be made by Murray'3 Va., on Mu,ch 23.
Roman Valter Borodijewycz,
Beadles Thorpe, Fulton;
was the dancing chorus, picked
and extemporaneous sr.eakinP,. Dr. Forrest Pogue lists ten adTwo addresses
Murray; Marilyn Elizabeth Neal
Margaret Mary Thurman, Mar- in tryoul~ this past fall. Latet
March 7_ Assembly debate wi!.b dresses during the next two scheduled for
Jordan, Paducah; and Donna GeSev~nty-four entries of the 190 ion; Willi3m Edward Wallace, tryouts wen! held for the oihE'r
University of Jl!inois at Mur- rnonths.
will speak
nelle Shoemaker, Kevil.
exhibited by MSC .students en· Little Rock. Ark.; Frank Anselm 1[ groups, and most rebea1·sal~ were
•
Members of beginning clothray.
The MSC professor of history the Templt:!
r
B.S. in Home. E co~:~omict
rolled in urt studio classes last WendryhOBki; and Thomas Lt>e under way In late November.
ing and c:o:;tume design classes
has also made s!:x addresses in April 3. He ha'l
Thelma Luci.lle, Barron, Mur- semcsf.e1· were starred in the 13th Russell, Columbus, Ky.
Preonrat·on in con,· unction with
'
of the !lome economics depart- March 22. Afternoon and eve~ the 1ast month. His topics concern uled a talk to the Ceptral City rav, ·, Patricia Gene Martin, Padu- semi-annual student exnibition
Bachelor of Aria
selection nf the .n-oups includ~
nine:
debates
with
Wes!Rrn
State
t
·
t
,.
1
t
h.
·
d
F
3
•·
ment tC!cently held a style .~how
r urrE'n Ill crna 10na evens, IS Rotar1ans on April JO .
cah; and, Martha Harrison Stne, which opcnt:
riday, eb. .
James Paul Fulton Jr., Hen- arranging and copying
of music,
o! fashions designed and tailorP.d
here.
book "The Supreme Command,"
Past Speeches
Marion.
The show will be open in the derson·, James Edwa1·d Gamble, making o! co~tumes, planning
March 27. Debates at South ern
_,
h
in class last semester.
anu sue conferences of major
Among spee:hes made during
art depa11 ment of the Fine Art9 1Earlington; Paul Edwin Lemons, and constr·uction of sets, writing
h t ! Yal! a .m 1945 · the past month were those to the SC S
b Ull
. d mg
'
The sla~e for the showing wns Illinois \Jniversity.
power.~ as l a a
· B
unil ! F e b ruary 30 ·
Raleigh, N. C.; and William Au- dialog, and l'e{ording music to1•
set in the hall of the home econDr. Pogue has four addresst-s Vanderburg county Classroom
uggestton
o-xes
The work submitted was rated derson Logan, Brownsville, Ky. dancers and publicity.
om.ics deportment, the girls mod- FACULTY STRING QUARTET remaining to be made in Febru- Teachers as.<tociation in EvansC
by a jury composed or Mrs. AlM.A. in Education
Studenl" in the cast stayed at
eled the c:Jolhing that they had TO GrvE DELTA CONCERT
ary. He wiU speak to the Wo- ville, Ind., on January l9 and to To Be Put on
arnpus
fred Wolrson, guest juror; Tom , J~ssie Hugh Butler, Fulton: Mun-ay State during the period
selected and made for themselves.
The Murray StJ.te faculty man's club at Greenville, Ky., an annual banquet on January
Walsh, student juror; and mem.- Cor! Willi&m G reisler, Mayfield ; between the fall and spring seEighty students modeled ou!- string quartet will present a con- on February 21; to the Paducah 23
at which
the Junior
Three suggestion boxes will be hers of the Murray art staff, Pmt Carl William K reisler, Mayfield; mf>sters +o practice on i.he show.
flts !or spdng, ranging in style cert at Delta State college, Cleve- Scottish fl ite on February 23; to Chamber of Commerce ot Union strategically placed around the William Boaz, Miss Clara Eagfe,
1J·om parly dresses to school land, M:i$$., February 24
The the Alpha department of th£i City, Tenn., presents ib distin- campus this week for student Prof. Guy Johnson, and Mrs.
---.,othes and in fabri ~ from silk to concert wlll be presented at the Murray W•nnan's club on Febru- guished Service award to a cit- use, announces Doug Potts, stu- Christine Pogue
r~ ttenden
dent body president.
Ratings of 1, 2, and 3 are given
.ubby wool. Lols McClure, jun- Mississippi All-State Orchestra nry 25 ; and before MSC students izen.
r·in chnoel }-'ebruary 29 .
"MSC students are urged to as ObJ"ectJve evaluations o[ the
ior from Symsonia, wM the fash- festival to be held at Delta Sl<>te
,.
Four talks have already been drop )heir comments about camion interpreter.
lhJ"t day.
To Address Kiwanis
made this month by the MSC
single en:r~ selected by each
lle will address the Mont~om- professor. H~;; addre.<:sed a foremen pus activities and policies in the stude_nt li'Orn. his clas~ work and
cor~ ng
ery County institute in Litchfield,
boxes," said Potts. "The adoption are lrrespe('tlVe of class Jetter
II
and
supervisors
group
in
Murray
of
suggestion
boxt-s
wiJ1
also
give
.
.
College Calendar
I !! ., on M tll'Ch 9 and the K1wams on February 7 and the Murray the student body a chance to grades ami progress.
lub at AE:Mand, Ky., on March stude.n!s i'"'•• .."ha~!
on Fab'"''Y C!mlStruCt1Ve
. ly crJtJcw.e
. . .
A rating of 1 is reserved !or
Howle Cl'itte.nden became the
...~
t h e Stu2 1 : h o ~e talks. will be followed 8, On February 10 Dr., Pogue debt council and administration." work thnl, in the opinion or the
top all-time scorer in basketball
~y uddress(:S at the Morehead talked to 8 TE;!aChli!r inslttute at
The boxes wi\1 be convenient- jury, exhlbiis unusual and outfor· the state of Ke11tucky Satur·
~tate collt.•ge chapel on M,arch 22 Effingham, 111.; on February 13 ly located in Wells hall, Ordway standing quality. Those re-~ eiving ·I
day night when he broke the
and at I he Officers cour'S e of the I he addressed the woman's club at 1hall, and the basement of the this rntiJ11& are giver "stars."
1.909 recotd ot Western's Tom
Tuesday, Feb. l -t Delta Alpha Smcker to be held in the Stable at
Eddyville, Ky.
library.
This show had a sligHtly higher
M wsha 11 by five points.
7 p.m.
percentage of stArs than ever be-~
Murray's stel'iing guard scored
• Wedneaday, Feb. 15. Chapel. Basketball g3me with Ten ne~~ee? T ed ·
22 point~ against Western and
Io;;h, <a!ing of 2 indio.t•d sat;,.
at Cookeville.
brouaht hu; season tot'll to >i25,
't
factory accomplishment, end the
Thursday, F'Tiday, and Saturday, Feb, lS-18. "Campus Lighh o[
his four year total to 1,914.
I
rating or 3 indicates need for re1956" to bf:' presented at 8:15p.m. in the college auditorium.
1
Howie h:uo four game3 remainPro!. E. G . St'!hmidt has been .
newed efforts toward raising the
Saturday, F€b. 18. Ba<tketball game with Eastern Sta te at Rich- lnvi1 t'd to add ress a newspaper
In the t·egular season nnd oould,
quahty of future submitted work.
mood, Ky.
by mnint!llning his current averlayout clu~ c at a n;e~~ing of the
The
Ryder-Frankel
Dance 1 cal ballet and Oriental Idioms,
From the work submttted for
age. of 20 points per game, end
Wednesday, Fr:b. 22. Religious Emphasis WJ>ek begins w ith Rev. Teachers ....allege dtvls!on or the Drama company wtll present an !rom drama and pantomjme to JUry consideration a. selection will
up about a:i points hi~her than
Ibe made to compr 1se
H _,_ rold Purdy ~ peaking in ch aoel, conducting nOQf!d'ly de votion~ Colum bia <:;chnlastic P N'SS as- evening of dance and drama lyric theater dance.
Ryder-Frankel has performed · traveling sbow.
the fanner record.
at Baptist Student cf'nter, balding ve-;pers at 6 :-15 p . m. · in the qociation. in N f'w Yo:-k City F~bruarv 24 at 8 p.m. in the colMurray's fabulous player can
lege auditllrium, announces Prof. in two-hundred and eighty-SIX
--------Little Chapel. '!r.d mectinl! w ith a'l m~>n at 10:30 p .m . in Ordwa;,• March 18.
Mur-ray';; _io urnalism director W . J. Robertson.
cities in t!Jis country. They have
also finish near the top in the
hall. Basketball game with Mf' mphis Sl3t.e i n the college ' le)d - will have the task of S!'lalyzin~
The pro~r<tm is free to all MSC toured Israel extensively. anct FACULTY STRINq GROUP
li~t or
aiJ..time scorers jn the
house at 8 p . m._
the m akeup of nPwspapent which ITheatte licket holders, but seat have btoen presented in l-heir own SLATES CONCERT FEB. 21
nation. All-time scorers nation'I'hundey. Feb. 23. REW speaker to hold noond .y d" votictn<; at will be ~ubmi tted to him a fev;. tickets to,· 52.00 will be sold at repertoire at Jacob's Pi11ow fesA conce\. by the faculty strin g
ally ;:re J)Ut in rank on the basic
Methodist Student center: vespe'l"s at 6:45 p. m. in Little Chnpel davs befl')re tht> mC'eting.
tt'le door, thC' drama instructor tival. the Americ:-an D1111ce fe~- quartet Wtl. he prr-~ent<>d FC'b •uof Uteir la~t three years of play
followed by a reception at the College Presbyterian church ; mf>et•
l n a l..d.,.r '"' p r,., f '"~ or SchTTlidt. said. No reserved seats nrc be- tival at New London, the Danct:t arv 21 at 8 . li'i fn I'H' F'.!'l ~ Ar'
(fte!!hman ~·ear exch1ded in
('enter of New York City", and building F:a1tal hall.
other word ~) .
ing of all women w:th religious emphasis s~aker n.t 10 p. m. in '"- e ht-ad 01 the division wrote ot ir.g sold.
the address "lt wiU be a critical
Emily Frankel
and
Mark the Needle Trades Dan~e SPries
The pro~Uam wil1 consis! of
Critte-nden now has 1.587
Wells hall.
Quartet hi E Flat Major by Ditpoints for hlR sophomore, junior,
Friday, Feb. 24. Noonday devot ions with religious emphasi~: .~ pE'ak report and i" one or the thin~ Ryder, the fE'atured danct'l'S and in New Yot-k.
and senior years, which puts him
.er held in col!E>ge. Presbyterian church; vespers, 6:45p.m. in Li.tUe mn ~ t of th e student<; come for.'" ~a-producer; of the DanC'e Drama The colT'pany of six dAnce-ac- tersdorf and Quartet In E MinoT'
ThP 'T'each.,rs Coll ege division rompany, have been tourh1g tors, whirh form the fi.rt;t. com· by Smetana.
at around No. 84:, n'l,sumlng no
Chape-L Nnrses cappin,g exercjses at 7:30 p. m. in college nudi- hA'l more than 100 rolle!!es a~ America n~ the DanC'e Drama pany of Its kind io Am.eriea, has
Members of Lhe quartet are
.r hangps aave occurl"ed further up
to1·ium.
.
•
merllbE>rs. Del et!ale~ from mo3t Of Duo for the past l'tve s!''l\'lons.
as choreographe~ Todd Bolender Pro!. Roman
Prvdatk.cvytch,
in the list.
Saturday, f,.b. 25. BA~ke tbal\ g ome with the University ' of Louis- the collegeS will be present for
The prol!lram which the Dance (cur~ently nlso choreogranher for violin; Prof. Josiah Darnall, vio·
By making 80 points in
ville al 8 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
the din{c:, accor·ding to Mr. Ros group presE:nts ranl!'ell in lltyle the New York City ballet) and• tin: Prof. David J. Gowans. viola; HoWie Crlltend.en
~cmaining games he- could wind
, . , top Kentucky scortt:r
Tue1day, Feb. 28. Next issue of the College News.
Zabierek, head of the TCD.
!rom h umor and satire to class!- Charles Weidman.
and Prof. Neale Mason, cello.
..1p as No. 49 or better.
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Lisls Ten AddJ.·esses
To Be. Given in Two Months

Home Ec Students
Present Style Show
Of Class Designs
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Stai'I'ed
Slttdent ShOlV
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T ops state

R ecor d by F J•.v e

'Lights\ REW, Basketball
Fill Activities Schedule

Schmidt To Address
College Press Meet
I n N ew Yor k C y

Dance Drama ' Show Slated
For p resenta lion at Msc

'

~

For a short time this fall it looked as if some~
thing Was finally going to be done about the
lack of parKing space and the resultant traffic
snarls.
A census of cars was taken with the purpose
of using the information to secure outside help,
whlqh apparently is not to be forthcoming, and
one roadway was marked for angle parking.
Silence fell, and the situation has continued
to deteriorate until now t-empers are getting
thin about the lack ot det~rmined effort to
I
sol11e the problem.
There are many \•oices of complaint.
F aculty rirembers, especially those whose
business takes them in and out a number of
times each day, are unable to see why they
should have to walk two blocks or more
through water-HUed streets. ,

Elsewhere faculty parking is accepted as a
necessity •and in som~ cases as a courtesy. Why
not ha ve faculty parking here?
Commuters flnd it hard to find space and in
desperation double park, park in resident's
driveways, violate rules in general and create
tiaffic hazards.
Commuters ought to hav~ a definite Barking

lot• •

.students Jiving in Ordway often leave their
of the Library or on Olive boule·
vard for days or weeks at a time,. taking -up
sPace needed by the short term parker.
c~rrs ig front

'

With two dormitories closp together "in the
fore!:ieeab le future, arrangements need to be
made !or re&i.dent parking more tha,n ever.

Persons who want Jo stop and get mail at
t he Library can never find a place that is legit·
il'nate, 'so they double park, and choke up m:ll~
fie o n 15tb St-('eet. There sho lubd ea temporary
p.fu;k ing space provided for th9se wishing to
get a book or go to the postoffice.
money to provide parking. No one
What are the alternatives. to pro·
vid.ing space and soh·ing some probl~ms . . .
atfd spending money?
It

CO!\tS

denies that.

T he University of Kentucky has denied
freshmen the use of cars on the ground that
they a r e deleterious to study and maintaining
a gOod scholastic average.

If we cannot h andle the cars that come. then
we must cqt the number of cars. We must be
able tOsh ow need for a car.
Will somebody ca-rry the ball from here?

By Ma"!Jery Gepner
Campus. twirling feats have taken on an added
"'light"" since a sophomore coed brought her fire
Qaton to· Murray State.
Although Lee Shaw of Russellville has been twirl·
ing far mare than seven years, it was only last
summer that; the possibility ot constructing a fire
~ton oc-curred t.o her.
On£e &he hit upon the idea, Lee fashioned a crud!!.
experimental model ou~ of an old baton by first
removing the tubber: end& and Te·
p Llclng 01em with asbi!Stos wicklng.
Then the ends of tha baton were
thOroughly saturated with t:oal oil
before tltey were ignited. or course,
the fi ll8 l and most 'taxing step in. the
p roce9,Ure was the actual twirling.

)

••··~ ·'

.'

Br MargeT"{ Gepner

By Jane Williams
Greetings, fans! It has been so long since we've
had a paper (January 10), 1 was beginning to think
we were running a magazine a\l the unfaithful orres
olten claim we are. Mine . was only a fleeting.
thcught though. I know that this stJf'l stands ready
at all times to bring you the news. Pardon me
while I unjumble these typewriter keys.

•

•

•

•

0

•

The news office has a strong attraction for a
canis familiaris. For awhile we were visited by
one who looked (and smelled} like a Lox, but when
1 returned to the office after a long holiday, I :found
a boxer sleeping stretched out on hi8 back on the
floor.
He was calmly accepted by Bill (Brook) and Bill
(Williams) who were sprawled in a chair and typinJ;
industriousy, respectively, but poor Shirleyt She
insi£ted, and Bill (W) complied. He led him out of
the Library-the long way around.

,---
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Names in the news: Carol Empson, Joyce Holston,
Grace Paris, Lacey Mitchell, Mimi Reid, Bill Mann,
Richard Walls, Porter King, and G,uy McMasters. I'rr.
not utilizing the Babbling Brook's pet desire to fill
an entire column with names, I'm just paying my
debt to society. These brave and noble souls h'ave
made it possible, by Cll;roUing in u clnss that I had
lo have, for me to remain in school and to kee,p
wiiting this eoiumn. Hope I haven~t endangered
your"live-", gang. We'll have that party -soon.

•

•

•

A variety of Salurday morning

and

aitemCM,Ut
Although
!ew of l.he regular studen'fs are enrolled ip. them,
they should be aware of the sacrifice some of their
• professors are' rrwking to teach these classes. Imagine
spending three hoUIH leaching on Satw'day after·
naon in addition to a regula:- teaching load.
cih~es are being offered this semester.

•

•

•

At la~t I have arrived! 1 received my first serious
criticism in a leller from a Murray graduate of 1931
lollowlng my last column on the history of Murray.
The " tc~ter s(attd:
"Now Jane, a· pretty girl like you, es_tiecislly a
~tudent at MSC, knows better than tb write 'consen·
su.s of opinion.' What does Mr. Webster have to
say?"
He said, according to my copy of Webster's New
Collegiate Dictionary, "The eXpression consensus of
opinion, although objected to by some; is now gener·
ally accepted as, in good use.''
1 accept it. WheW! Boy, thlt was a close one!

:

'

.

•

•

Of all the thrilling moments in the home game
with .Regis "(Colorado), the one 1 liked best was.
when $ Httle nine or ten yeur old girl stopped
Howie as he came out of the dressing room at h8.lftimc "to ask for an autogl:aph, She was so excited
when she showtd lt to her 'friends. she could hardly
talk. Every fan who observed the incident must
have shared in her admiration when he signed her
program.

Duling h~r sophomore y·ear in high &Chool, Lee
became a majorett.c in the Russellville High school
band. In 19'54, when :she was a senior, she attended
the Kentucky regional twirling contest and received a superior rating. This rating enabled her
to attend the state music festival in Bowling Green
where she was given a score of excellent.
Attending college has pUt Let;l'll twirling activ!Ues
at a miniUlUill, but 6he hopes to co11tinue improving
her hobby during the sUmmer months and vacations.

"H ow 's t he ch apel program today?"

'

This new trend in waistline will emphasize the
slim, fiat waist with no bulges above or below it.
As a result, su1ts and dresses WIU have higher and
higher belts with few flares either above Ot' below
the beltline.
The economical, fashion·consdous woman will ap·
pl"eclate the new bolero ann sheatb swts and dress·
es. :>u1t skirts follow the Emp1re hne by reJ.chmg
just below the bust, where they are topped by a
matchmg bolero: Under the first bolero designers
have planned a second one of 11. contrasting color
to serve as a blouse. Another Iealure o( this spring's
suilS will be buttons up lhe back.
l::.heath dresses and high-waisted skirts will also
appeal to members of tbe femmine sex. Skirts will
d1splay floatmg bock panels to add movement to a
straight dress. Most of the fashion experts agree
that d skirts have any flare, it will be m the back.
Ligtuer, Fabrics

Trmnan's Memoirs Characteristic of .Man:
Has Strong Judgments, Homespnn Reactions
Mr. Truman's memoirs are in many respects chat··
acteristic of the man. His book contains a rb..ixtu.re.
of strong judgment, homespun reactions, and tart
comments which one associates with his pronounce·
rnent.s during his presidency.
This volume ,coveting the first eight months after
Roosevelt's death, reveals clearly the problem he
had to face and the way in wnkb he dea.ll with
then. He adds to that recital consiberabkl detail on
h.i3 background a.nd training for the task which he
assumed under such difficult circumstances.
He has not prettied up the story nor has he tried
to overwhelm it With any sense of destiny which
accomp::mies some memoirs. Instead, bls delightful
letters to "Mary and Mama," v.-ritten after some of
the momentous dedsions of his administration, re·
veal a "How did I get in be.re" attitude which is
refreshing.
Adda New Ma.terla:l
. Mr. Churchill's Memoin have revealed to us many
of the detJiJs on international detislons in the period
April-July 1945, but Mr. Truman adds some inform&·
tion on this: early perjod and, naturally, has con·
siderable new material on the period alter Churchill
was defeated in the summer of 1945.
The1·c are many details on the beginning of Amcr··
can difficulties with the Russians and the. task of
negotiating with them. The Polish quest.ioo, the
Chinese question, and the problem of Gennany all
Involved us in arguments with the Russian:;;.
One feels at times that Mr. Truman sboWB him·
Sf'lf to have been more an\.i..Soviet then than he
may have been. Certainly, there Is little indi~tion
that hd ever thought of "Uncle Joe" in un affectionate nlllnner.
Before Presidency
About one-sixth of the book is taken up with
Truman's Ute before he ~arne President. He has
supplied considerable informan"" a! interest to later
btographers. in regard to tlis genealogy, nsidences,
re.latives, and early readmg habits. It Js clear that
h.e •rew up in good c~reumstances and that; becau.!le
ot poor eyesight, wh.ic.h led him to avoid athletic
activities, he read much more than mosi of his
schoolmates.
He writes candidly about his financial d.ilficulties
in the early 1920, and he makes clear that many PliO·
pie disapproved of hls relationships with the Pei1·
derg.:..st machine in making hls politicaJ races. 'l'hb
is one subject on which most readers would like
more information.
Particularly valuable are his dbcussions in the
Senate and the work on his committee wbich invcs·
ligated war expenditures. He rtCveals <.-onsiderable
knowledge of the history of the PttsidelJ-cY and of
the Congress in his distussions of lbc difficulties
which arise between the White lfuuse and Capitol
Hill, his view! on the vole of the Vice-President, and
hi~ discuision of t.hn r~sponsibililies of Cabinet

Sigma Nu's uf Dt'1uy ct;~llcge huvc \(l.st Utcir house
pet. Tbe "pet," a scven·foot boa constrictol", bas
been donated to the local zoo. A noble contribu·
lion!

.

,..

Students on the Southern Methodist campus are
looking for someone to v:rite a book an the Do-It·
Yourself cruze. Suggested title'i' "How to Get OtheJ.•
People {a Do It."

•

•

•

"One way to boost motale in ROTC courses is to
admit coeds," claims George Washington university.
"Not only do the courses benefit the females, but the
girls also spice up the hoste,ss and usher service for
military affairs."

•

•

•

Mercer university of Macon, Ga., may have taken
great strides in h~tping to eliminate the large num·
ber of beauty queens on the averit&e college campus. The solution? Alpha Pi Omega fraternity so&·
gests an . "uglies~ man conte~t."-Editor'ii nOte: l
don't thi!1..k it will work, lit least not at MSC.

•

Sophomore Lee Shaw display• he: llamin~ baton toutble•

'

F•w Flues

Nothing's Fun Any more
Since 'Boa~ Is Gone

'

Whether or not March comes in like a lion and
goell out 11ke a 1amb won't alter: !ash1on plans far
tms unpreQJctable season.
.l'io matter what the temperature, women will fnitiate new spring outfits and accenories tha.l are not
only wearaoJe, but also flattermg to tbe !eminine
t1gure.
HiJn on the list of the fashion-wise woman will
be tne hlgh·WaJSted Empire look. New York de·
111gnerll warn lhe temaie shopper that the waistlines
Ql"~.J apt lo be iound anywhere from the armpits to
the hips.

This nuy be a low blow, but l just can't resist.
Posted on the bulletin board in' the lobby of Wells
hall was a sign advertising books for sale. It listed
"Portery-111 and Short Storie.s-111. Portery book$2.75,. bhort Slories-.75. Word looked up in both
bouks.'' Care !or a refresher course anyone?

Baton Twirler · 'Lights' Cain pus

RiskT Pnetice Se11iona
After fourteen risky practice sessions. Lee made her debut on the
MSC campus at a Veteran's club
dance early lasl (all. Si11ce Utal time
she hils conceived several new rOu·
tiites for her "fiaming stlck.''
Lee. a physical educ3lion major
and home economics minor, always
dlt>play~ 11. \teen inte,rest in ber main
hobby~baton lwirJing.
When she is not. actually l)tact.ic·
ing, she may be mentally planning
new jnaneuvers or ~ttending twirling
exhibitions~ She readily credits SoiT'Ie
of her mos\ cOmplicated l"Oulines to
patiently w~tlChing the baton experts
exhibit their talents. Even her clev·
er manipulation of a flaming baton
stemS from. ~eing it done correctly
before t.ryina lt. herseU.
fin.t Baton
Lee receiVed htt flrst balon on her
~leventh 6i.rlhday. The fact thJt she
was Ihexpe:rienced and l«<:ked a com~
petent instructor failed to prevent
~ee !rOm 'learning to twirl. She proteed1;d to teach herself. It took
many months of practice before she
could twirl with ease and ef!iclency.
Before long Lee was a regular
spectator at all festivities where rna·
jorettes woUld be perlormiog . . .
parades, ball 1ames, and twirllnc
contests. :r\tter watching an exhibition, she would re:turn home and try
to }mliate tlie t\yi.ds Jhe bad seeu.
By coinblning dll'l'erent twirls, she
was' able tO ·work oUt an interesting
variety· of rOUtines.

W eatlier Cannot Alter
Season Fashion Plans

Editor Un.iumbles Keys
After Long Vacation

Loosen Campus
Traffic Snarls

•

•

The Gustavlan Weekly recently pdnted a college
boy's definition ot a male parent: The KIN you
love to touch..

members. It is clear that he ba_sed his strong stahds
on something besides "Mi.s~ouri mule stubDorness.''
Draw1 Fire
In the political field, the author tells his !ide of a
number of conlrovertial questions, ond he has already drawn fire from several ot the individuais in~
valved. His descriptions of the remaking of the
Cabinet in 1945 are partlculady interesting. The
lbree most fa&einatinJ concern the resignations of
Henry Wallace, Harold lckes and James Byrne!.
All students o.t' American h~tory will be glad to
have l:ils story of how he got Roosevet's nod for the
vice--presidency over James Byrnes at the 1944. con·
vention.
The book throws new light, aecompanied by a
number of hitherto unpublished documents, on many
ol the great decisions which conironte1:l Truman in
!945. One can sympalhize with any man who comes
wJthout- warning to an office Where he has to deal
with such questions as: the completion of lhe war
in Europe, prepu·atlon !OT a stepped up war ln the
Pacific, Uie decision tu use the atomic bomb an
Hrtoshima and Na&asaki, the P otsdam conference,
defnobil.U:ation of the armed forces, return of industry from wartime to peacetime activitles, handling
.:~f a number of strikes, and the termination of .LendLease. HE! make:$ clear that he made some mistakes.
:Sut it i£ evident that he Nas often right and that
he dealt wih many complex and press)ng prablf'ms
with courage and decision.
-F.C.P.

Revie·wer Sees Merit
In Rev. Austin's Book
B r Bill Williams
Orval Austin is ITcy" friend. Since I came to Mu.r·
ray over three years ago he has been my coW15elor,
co-worker, chess companion, nnd pastor. Now the
preacher has written a. book., und I'm to review it
tor t.he college reader~.
Brother Austin's book is entitled Corne · As You
Are. It's a little book composed. of 4.2 short devotional medibtions.
Easily Ule predoru:inant characteri!ltic of the work
is the earthiness implied in the title. '"Non·piouli" meetitalians, the book jacket $&ys. Austin is interested
in sweepins aside religious embellishments and get·
t.mg down to cases. With .t'air success, he shows
!haL the way out ur modern frustration with We is
ll turning to trust iu God, Wbo can handle the situa·
UOI13 we find ourselves in.
Au.stin sef'ms at times too earthy. I have never
considered peop.le in,general to be as confused, a.s
devoid of spirit as the author s-eems to think. His
years of counselling experience may have taught
him differently.
The method "Parson Plum"' unploys ln making
his points is striking: he begins each devotion with
an aneedote !rom which the points OL-e developed.
Tile every·day stories arc si.mple a nd interestmg,
but lar-reaclung in. their religious sigmflcanee. "The
€:Xciting ordinary" is the _ptwse Austin uses in his
prruace to descnbe lhc quality of his tales.
Brevity is nlso a chumcteristic or the medit:rl,ions:
the longest Is just over two poge~. This brc'i'ity js
a~ the ~rune time a liability and an aSl>Ct. Some of
the morals J.o. be denved arf" weightier than others;
many readers will not grasp the Slgnlflcance of such
points after havinl read only two pages. On the
other hand, Austin believes m letting people think
things out for themselves: h~ intcnlionally leave~
the reader at <1- jumpmg-otf point !Or further reason·

'""·

Lastly, Come Aa You Aze demonstrates Austin's
[ondnes~, as a writer and speaker, for the catchy
phrase. Some ot lhe meditation tilles will show
what I mean: "Great Day To Be Half
Alive,"
"Aero~ the Street from Everything," and "What
Happened to lhe Cow?"
'l'hese are fine for snaring Ute attention of the
mwtuudes who ax·e as bored as Reverent! AuStin
descnbes. But I wonder if someone who is &earCh·
iot' sense in l.l!e might not be repelled by the flippant titles and thus miss what l..s enclosed?
Come As You A:& is matter,of.fact, it is interest·
ing, and it offers the unique insight which U Orval
Austin's. I consJdel' it successful iu what it is tryinll to say. l'm glad I have a copy of my friend's
book.

•

Once again the fabric trend, carried over lrom
la£t spring, w.ill include lighter·weight materials
with lac~, nuOby si.lks, linen tweeds, and wool silks
groWin&" in popularity. L1gb1£r fabrics wUl make it
po.5sible for spring clothes to be worn mto early

summer.
In the realm of acccssorie.:3 women will desire large,
large collars, capelcts, ~nd small contoured furs to
provide widlh at the top of the ou.tfti. Bulky hats
will also help accent this slim silhouC!tte.
No matte~ what "Old Man Winter" has leH to
offtr, next month the modern woman will still initiate new lighter, smarter fabrics for sPringtime
"rear.

Valentine Gift W.o rries'!
Comult judymargesarah
By judymargesarab
Just in case you campu.!l heroes haven't given that
"special girl" 1my hearts and flowers, judymarge~
sw.ah has can1piled a complctel'y original .list of
Valentine gift sunest!ons.
Not only will the lucky little lady always remem·
bet your thoughtfulness, but she'll forever re·
call your msJ~interest, just i:n case sh e's ever Iorq!d.to return tl:!e compliment.
Basketb:;.-ll Player-A thrill and a cigarette.
Chemistry Student-an eriymeyer OllSk full of
hls favorite perfume-ca1·bon techtr~chtoride.
A Veteran-A chance to sha.re his G.l. Bill.
A ¥usic Major~A fl'ee invd.a~ion to all concerts
and recitals in the Fin.e Al"ts hall, plus his favorite
record, ""When Il's Hog Callin' Time in Cunning·
b:m."
El~tronic Student-A char~
Student Org Member-An interesting chapel prop·am.
Football Player-A hard way to go.
A Journalism Student-An obituary wr1tten in
advance with an extra large photograph.
A Practice Te:~.cher-Patience with u ribbon lied
around lt a nd 25e for lunch.
ftOTC Cadet-A demonst.ration and reason to
manipulate. a. German Lu~et.
Fle-ld Biology Studen~~His trensurad L\.m.a moth,
captured on an cXp.edJtiou to a closet in Onlway
hall.
Economics Major-Hi::! sympathy.
BW!ine86 Major-A package lied in au old. type·
writer ribbon.
Actb;t-"lt's something, l'm sut·o-Bul I don't
k'now~l know it's-H could be-lt must be;. sOme·
thing ... "
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Socially Speaking-By JJJdY Darnell

Valentine List Fills MSC Society Page
The Murray Florist & Gift Shop
EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING
Florid Shop: 800 Olive, Murray, Ky. P hone 36{·J
Gift Shop: National Hotel, Murray . Ky. P hone 39-4.
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Weddings

in Murray on January 28.
Mrs. Pinson, a fanner MSC
student, was a member of Alpha
SitnJa Alpha, social sorority.
Mr. Pinson attended the University of Mississinpi and Murray State college, wh\!-re he received his B.S. degree January
26. He was a member of Tp.u
Kappa Alpha, Pershlng Rifles,
and 'is listed ln "Who's Who in
American Colleges nncl Univer·
sities."

Haydon-Mc:Elroy
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Haydon
of Hopkinsville announce the
marriage of their daughter, Lois
Anne, to Farley McElroy of Natchez, Miss., at the First Baptist
church !n Hopkinsville on January 21.
, Mr1!. McElroy was graduated
from Murray State in 1952. She
was a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority,
lVard-AJexander
McElroy attended the University or Mississippi and plans to On January 29, Miss Annette
re-enroll there following a two- Ward, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
year tour O{ duty in the United R. L. Ward, was married to
States Army.
Tommy Alexander, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond AlE:x-tmdcr,
Shoem ak er -Tolley
all of Murray.
Murray students Donna ShoeMrs. Alexander attended MSC
maker and Charles Tolley were as a freshman last semester,
maiTied at the First Methodist and Mr. Alexander attended be.
church in Murray on December fore joinmg the Air For('e. The
25, announce her J:'Brents Mr. couple will reside at Fort Walis
and Mrs. Randolph Shoemaker ton. Fla., \Vhere Alexander
stationed.
of Orange, Texas.
Participating in the
wedding
were MSC students Anne
Engagements
Rhodes, bridesmaid; Chad Stew-

• • •

I

• • •

•

nrt, beat man; and Wanda Dur-

rett, soloist.
Mrs. Tolley, a senior music
major, is a member of Sigma
Alpha Iota music fraternity and
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority.
Tolley is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Tolley of Murray.

•

• •

Bone-Lemonds
Murray student Betty Jean
Bone was married to Robert
Earl Lemonds on December 24
in Corinth, Miss., announce her
parents, Mr. anc:t Mrs. Malcolm
Bone of Bardwell
Mrs. Lemonds is a freshman
home eeonomics major at MSC.
She was graduated from Bardwell High school. class of 1955.
Lemonds is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Newman Lemonds of McKenzie, Tennt. The couple is 1iv·
ing in Murray.

•

•

•

•

• •

Corbett-Williams

A June wedding Is planned i'or

Anne Corbett, student at the
University of Tennessee School
of Dentistry in Memnhis, and
~ill Williams, Murray State senIOr.
Miss Corbett is the daughter
of I. M. Corbett and the late
Louise Burriss Corbett of Paris,
Tenn. She is now in the second
quarter of an 18-month course
in dental hygiene, Last year she
attended Memphis State colle~e.
where she WRS a ~ajorette with
the college band.
Williams has been on the
Coll&ge" News staff four years. He
is a member of the Religjous
cou.ncil, the Westminster fellowship, and Phi Mu AJJ:'h_a. His
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
Williams of Paris.
The wedding will take place
at the First Christian church ln
Paris.

Watkins- Pinson
Mr. and Mrs. Pal Watkins of
Murray announce the marriage
• •
2ook-Yancey
of their daughter, Barbara , to
Mrs. Winifred Zook ot Herrin,
David Pinson, son of Mr. an?J
Mrs. C. L. Pinson of Jackson>, Ill., announces the engagement
Miss., at the First Baptist church of her daughter, Beverly, to
Ronald Yan<:ey, S01lJ of Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Yancey of Herrin.
Mia!l, 2ook will receive her
bachelor of 'mUsic educat!on aegree in May. She Is president
Two art exhibits have been of Sigma Alpha Iota music fra:=~;;~ginr!!
th!nd Li:~~~ ter.nity and a member of a capsince Janu<ory 17. First, the one- pella choir, Vivace club, and
man show of Prot. Williain Boaz, Kappa Delta Pi honor society.
Murray State art instructor, and
Yancey, who was dlscharaed
following, o. group of paintings lrom the 'Air ~orce on Nov~m
belonging to the Mary Ed Mecoy ber 20, 1955, Js now attendmg
art gallery.
Draughon's Business college in
Mr. Boaz's paintings included
four oils ''Water at Dance," MSC GRAD, PROF. BAAR
"White ·Light in Around Yellow CONDUCT CHORAL CLINIC
Seape," "Night Shadows," aml
"Landscape at Twelve Noon."
Bill Robins, a Murray gradu·
The paintings displayed from ate of 1955, and Prof. Robert
the Mecoy art gallery have now Baar, Murray State voice instrucbeen movrd into the reference tor, condu~ted a choraf - clinic
room. They include works of AI- January 28 in Pacific, Mo., for
fred Zalon_. Lamar Dodd, Ellis all the schools of the county.
Wilson, J. Ward, Thad Suits, and Robins is ~:~uperviaor oJ music m

•
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O ne from so many
-and it's yours in sumptuous Tiza.no-

magic blend of Cotton and Silk . Y ou'll ha~e
the form of a princess with fashion full sk~rt
featured in G'fey, Brcrum, N avy, Turqumse,
Orange, Beige.
SIZES 7 TO 15.

~2,95

yes, it's a

or
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The Style Shop

Two Art Exhibits
Shown in Library

fo:;r

Paducah.
treasurer of YWCA, and is a
A May wedding: is being plan- member of the Business club,
IJ::,~'b,;, Delta Pi, and Delta
•
•
•
Alpha. She is listed in
Weber-Cain
"Who's Who" and is student secAn August wedding is plan- retary to President Woods.
ned for MSC students Cheryl
Logan, the son or Mrs. Archie
Weber and Jerry Cain, announce IW:~;;~~~of Nebo, Is a graduate of
her parents Mr. and Mrs. HowState. He is presently
ard K. Weber of Paducah.
teaching and co a chin g at
Miss Weber, a gradnate
Charlestoi'IJ High school in KenTilghman High school, is a soph- tucky,
omore home economics maior.
She is {I member of Sigma SigDavii-Chilcutt
ma Sigma social sorority.
MSC Sophomore Barbara DaCain has served four years in Vis is engaged to Charles Ch ilthe United States Air Force and cutt, announce her parents, Mr.
is now a senior at MSC, where anq Mrs. H. E. Davis of Tramhe is majoring in businesJS admin- me), Ky.
istration. He ls the son of Mr.
Miss Davia ·is a graduate
~:;ra-~Mrs. C. S. Cain of May- Allen County High school. Chilgraduale of Murray High
l•ohool,
the son of Mr. and
Harris-Dumas
Chilcutt of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Harris or Louisvilie announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Charlene, to James Dwnas Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Dumas of Cottage Grove, Tenn.
Miss Harris, a former Murray
student, Pis now employed as a
typist for the Public Health department in Louisville.
Mr. Dumas attended MSC and
the University of Tennessee
where he wns a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. He
is now employed by Commonwealth Life Inslll'ance company
as an underwriter.
The wedding will take
in the spring.

""'·

See You At
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RUDY'S

• • •

CAMPUS LIGHTS
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Lowe-Sparkll
Murray students Carolyn Lowe
and Don Sparks are engaged,
announce her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Lowe of Lowes,
Ky.
Miss Lowe, a sophomore elementary edu ~ ation major, is a
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
social sorority, Wells hall council, and · YWcA.
SJ)arks is a member of
Alpha f.raternity ru!d the M
He is the son of Mr. and
A. L. Sparks of Mayfield.

of 1956
~1tot·' :m;ts (!J !J •,., : r:t·
To Director BILL BIGHAM

Best of luck to the director and staff of this year's show, and thanks to Dr. Price
Doyle and Prof. Richard Farrell for their help through the Y"tlrs, from an alumnus

'I!I

or the show.

Chuck Simons- Chuck's Music Center

• • •

Coakley-Fern
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Coakley
of Gilbertsville announce the
engagement of their
Carolyn, to Jim Fern, son
Mrs~ ·:nonnie Fern of St. Louis.
Miss Coakley, a sophomore at
Murray, is a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority and thE'
Association for Childhood Education.
Fem graduated from MSC last
.summer with his bache1or of
music education degree and i<;
now band din!ctor at Marion
High school. H.=~ is PflSt president of Phi Mu Alpha and is
listed in "Who's Who."

•

•

•
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.decor'
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Polley-Logan
Murray State senior Joyce
Polley and Jewell Logar\ will
be married early in June, announce her t:.arents Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Polley of Nebo, Ky.
' Miss Polley is president of Pi

!!~====~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;N~•~t~
•I~;~e VV~oo~d~.~~~~~-=====P=a=o=ifi=o~.======:::::::::::::::O:m:=••=•===P=i==b:w::;n=e=••===h=o=no=c=a~c~y,
'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS C I G A R E T T E ! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
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LJI<E A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

Navy, Black P atent
P astel Pink, Blue
and Flax

'

•

'
anJ

• Sure didn't take college smokers long to find out that Winston tastes
good - like a cigarette should! This , easy-drawing filter cigarette brings you
real tobacco flavor, rich and f ull.' What's more, the Winst on filter works so
well the flavor gets right through to you. Try Winston - you'll see !

~·

107 South 4th St.

Phone 1098

•

Official Seer Predicts Three Wins, One Loss
By Bill Brook

Pass tOe aspirin, please. Not
that I'm dissatisfied or anything,
but that JWgis game and that
Morehead game were enough
to make an)•one pound his head
ugainst lhe wall.
And thank you, little Richard.
Your accuracy from the leftfront court. at 25 feet had a great
deal to do with my blistering
.809 shootlng average for the season .
In case anyone is mtcrested,
my four m;scues to date have
been U. o1 Louisville, New Mexico A&M, Western Kentucky at
.Bowling Green, and Morehea;d'
State at Morehead.
Last .,fling
So here we go !or the last time
with a fling at a four card game

that will wrap up the season and
the Ohio Valley Conference Ulle
-for somebody that is.
This Wednesday, Murray meets
Tennessee Tech in the Eagle's
Roost at cookeville, Tenn. This
is a game thal will have a .great
deal of beru-ing on the OVC race.
Right now, TPI and Murray are
tied for firsl place with identical 6·2 .records.

the better team and with Joe
Mikez to hog rebounds and check
Herbie Merritt and Howie Crittenden or Dick Kinder to keep
Kenny Sidwell from plunking
them in from the outside, Murray
will take 3 hard !ought contest.
The locals will finish OVC competition m the Wea~er Health
building Saturday mght when
they meet the Eastern Maroons

I am not forgetting that Tennessee Tech has walloped Moreheo.d, Western and Eastern when
those teams p{ayed in the Eaglas'
Roust· nor am I overlooking the
fact ihat TPI lost to Memphis
State by only 19 points while
Murray received a 34 point setback.
Simply Ha,rd FouW!i
It's really simple: Murray has

ray a Jot nf trouble. Any team
will have n fight on their hands
when they try to .take three
straight uames from Paul MeBrayer's ch~:trges, put Murray
MUST HAVE this game to cJp.im
the OVC a:own.

t••!••!.(..!••!••) •!••!•'!..!•(•t!••!••!..!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!..!..!•
'

And you, too, Will mob news when
you wear this souq (Qrtligon jac:ht

ond slim skirt , •. in a flne
linan·lilce rcx;on that '' woshabfe •,
and uease resistant. Thi' mix Of
match outfit • • , so expertly
tailored by Lampl .• , is a -llr~~tr joy'
Ia own ond wear •.• lends ltwlf.
happily to acmsory changes.
VIbrant tolorS, block and navy.

s;,.~ '·" L~

•

U.9S, 1
I

Littleton's
.
.
LIMITED

TIME

0 1\Jt..V

springtime special

DESERT FLOWER
HAND and BPDY J.DTI1tN
a·nd TOIL~J WATER

Social Events To
A dve n t of Pledging·

Ab•'s {l)r U.s

With this thought in mind, and
my lucky Abe J:.incoln penny
spinning in the air, I'll take the
Thorobreds.
The Racers wrq,p up the seas9n at home with encounters with
Memphis Slate and U. of Louisville.
A week from Wednesday, Murray hosts the Bengals of Memphis State. Methinks Murray will
be a gracious host; in fact methinks the Thorobreds will kill
Memphis w1ib kindness.
Coach Alexander sounded the
key note of this game when he
stated that the boys would rememqcr how Memphis put its
starters back into the game in
the final 1tdnutes to run up ,the
score.
MUrray proved they'could stay
with the Memphians, and I think
they'll play more than 16 minu~s
of basketi.Jall against them tbts
time.
The Unh·ersity of Louisville's.
Ca,rdinals will ring down the
basketball curtain Saturday
night, Feb. 25, in Murray.
This will be a game. A. hard
.fought, hal'd won, and long remembea;ed g:amtr,. Both teams
have vastly improved since the
flrst of ~he season when Louisville downed Murray.
,
Western proved that Louisville
could be defeated and Murray
may prove lo be the Redbirds undoing - !Jut ' I don't think so.
Louisville has too much for us,
even on ow· floor, but l_rlQ_J_hil;\k
t hat M~llrp~ o~cks
off Qf th2m.

Early Ag Programs
Told MSC Ag Club
At Annual Banquet

ity procedure used in rushing
and in .S~nding bids. ~nformal
rush ~:ru-t:e.s will be g~ove n by
the soronhes on Febru.ary ~8
and 29; formal rush parhes w1ll
follow on March I and 2.
:l'he co.uncil sponsored a Coke
party Febr uary 1 for fresh men
girls who are jnteresled in
spring pledging, Approximataly 35 girls attended the party.
A panel discussion was 4iven
by Mary Nell McCain, ~ie
Cummins, and Pat Kincannon to
acquaint the girls with sorority
functions and requirements,
•
•
•

and Jllue Russell
Wed.·Thun .

1.5·16

"SUMMERTIME"
With Katharine Hepburn
F ri.-Sat.

17·18

"THE TREASURE OF
PANCHO VILLA"

With Rory Calhoun
and 'Shelley Wint~rs

SHULTON offers you these two
Desert Flower luxurics ....,....Pecal-pink Hand a.nd
Body Lotion co make "winter-Weary " skin soft

and lustrous - Plus, the ex9Wsitely fragrant
D esert Flower Toilet Water to make you sparkle

with elegance this spring. Don't wait - Buy

yours today!

DALE & STUBBUFIRD

the lobby of Wells hall February 7.

-The party was designed to
welcome pro,~:pective members to I
the organization, stated President Emily Oldham.

• • •
Portfolio 'Nightclub'

R<"""
Sigs Serenade
Rozene l)pwdy,
'56-57 Sweetheart

January 7, Bert Barrone,
sports 1'!-dilor of the Bowling
Green Dilily Newa had this
to say about Howie Cr ittenden, "The Big Red Earp says
farewell tomonow night to
one of the great ibackcourt
performers in basketballIHowie' Crittenden of Murray
· · · Already No. 3 in Kentu~ky's all-time list of col·
legiate scorers with 1,746

beards

getting longer
The pact w as th~
would shave until cn{P \i_
bask etball game '\
~!etnp·his State h ere on Ft.
r uar y 22. W hat 's t he ide\ ....
I don't know, ask some Q )
t hem.
c oach es F red F aurot and
Cuilivan have a nnounc-;

I

ed that 1oo~ball p ractice wilJ
begin on the first Monda
points, be is virtually certain the weather seems to h a v
to close out his career in cleared up. P racti ce w1
March by busting ex-H ill· schedule
do
t gbe
. on F
m
e·,
topper Tom Marshall's Com- ruary 6, but the weather dit
monwealth record of 1,909 n't allow it. It was sch~
uled to start again yesterda:

After the basketball gam
with Regis, M urray s till ha• .,
three play'ers who were aver
aging in the double figure
per game. H owie Cr1ttend"""""
still leadin g w ith a 2,.
1ave'ral(< with Dick Kindel
close behind w ith an 18:
average. Joe Mikez then. haC
an average of 10.2 pel· g ame
Other scoring was Johr
P ow less, 9.2; F.ran Watrou s
7.8; Tom Darnall, 7.6; Quit·
man Sullins, 6.6; She rrell
Marginet, 2.6; Jim Talbot, 1.2 •
J im Ca r ter, .9; and Bobby
Erwin, 1.3.

----

•

HEY, SLOW DOWN! WATCH THESE WCKY DROODLES!
WHA1' '5 TH I S?

...

' • •• pauern
· pauern in
)- ewirJing &U\·er • ~.
I
w,u~._e "Tflird
- Dinteoaion
Beauty" Sterling.

1

for 10lution, see
pacagroph below,

~····

._

'

...
IITTIR TASTE: It's illustrated

•

in the Droodle above, titled: Lucky .smoker
opening fresh pack. (He's merely doing away
with a little red tape.) Better taste is what
he's after, and better taste is what he'll get.
Luckies taste better, you see, because they're

made of nne tobacCo ••. light, mild tobacco
that's TOASTED to taste better. Break out
a pack of Luckies yourself. You'll say Luc ky
Strike is the besM:astingcigarette you ever smoked!
DROODL£8, Copytlght 1953 by_Itoger Price

Sun.-Mon..
19 ·20
" THE SPOILERS"
Wllh Anne Baxter, Jeff Chandler

N O W j_pluJlq

I

the game with will be in for a s urprise ~
in Bowling Green after a week or two yoU

A "French Nightclub" theme
was used by Portfolio art club
Tau Sil;;m" Tau lratemity sereat a party held in the Kappa Pi
art fraternity -room recently. The naded Rozene Dowdy, sophomore
fraternity
theme was carried forth in dec- from Murray, u
Sweetheart for 1956-57 on Januorations and entertainment.
John Parks 'and Nora Emma uary 9. At that time, Mi:iS Dowdy
Polley were in -charge of enter- was prese1.ted with a bouquet of an~ take a place among t h e
tainment, which consisted of roses.
DA Smoker Tonight
Also he,· attendants were recog- top 50 U.S. point~makers of
jind iames.
Delta Alpha's smoker tor pros· music, danc~ng,
nized.
They are Janie Shell of all time.
• • •
~tive spring pledges will be
Murray Jnd Hylda Boggess · oi
" If Ma r sh all's record hu to
held i~ the stable t.onight, Feb.
Madisondlle. Each received .:1
Named Sweetheart
go, it would be difficult to
t:t, announces .fralel'nit.y PresiEll:: tic.n of Rozene Dowdy a11J bouquet from the fraternity.
dent B\ld Tolley.
Holmes Ellis as Sweetheart The sweetheart and attendants find a more worthy succe~>sor
Members of the frate rnity who Couple highllghled Sig.ma Sigma are selected on a basis of perwer:e graduated at the end of Sigma's anr.ua l Valentine dance, eonallty, character, beauty, and , .. Because Crittenden has
lpst semester are Bobby -Phil- held Frida), Feb. '10 in the ~,ine friendliness towards the student bperated the back co u r t
body.
lips, Don K ennedy, J ack Thorpe, Arts loun~c.
throughout his c·areer ... Of
¥iss Dowdy ls a businass major
Richard Farley, Bob SchmEirThe program consisted of a
bauch, and past president Bill tango dona by Sharon Houpt and and membe1 of Sigmh Sig:ma the current top 50 all· tim.e
Logan.
Dick Smith; "My Funny Valen- Sigma sorority, She is also a scorers, none operated exclu• • •
tine", s-u!lg by Sammy Orr; and member of the Business Club. In sively at guard and none was
"1 Dldn't K now What Time H high school she was elected of the mere six-foot physical
s&n Dance Tuesday
Was", sung by Claudene Moore. Football Queen and was chosen
An inforlllal dance and open A girl's trio, compoSed of Clau- Most Popular in the seruor clas.s, stature of Crittenden."
house for prospective members dene Moot'\', Shirley Wyman, and of 1954.
Former Murray State basof Sock and Buskin dramatics Charlotte Reagan, sung "How Miss Dowdy .and her attendants
will formally be present.ed at Tau ketball play,e r Bob McLeclub y.rill be held Tuesday night, High the Moon".
Sigma Tt~u's annual Presenta<
•
•
February 21, at 7 p. m. in the
tion BalJ which will be lield later more, now ser ving in the
clubroom of the Fine Arts
Se~iors Honored
in the sen1ester, sometime dur- Army in Japan, is t hE: lead~
lounge.
'
Alpha Sigma Alpha observed ing April.
The !unctions of Sock and
lng scorer in the Northern
BU6kin will be explained, a nd its semi-annual Senior Send-off
· Command basketball conferstudents interested in drama are on J anua1y 20 to honor six girls Mu·rray "AACS To Hear
.;J
ence. McLemore has scored
urged to attend, said President who left at the end of the seLeon Bennett . .ProspectJVe mem- mester.
Director of Research
214 points in 12 league games
beT'S may submit apt="Jication at The sorocity observed the ocD r. L eo " . Std'1rec to r o! t o pace lhe Jeague Jea_"""·rs.
"·
·
'th
h' k
di
,
·
v.ms,
the open house; pledgeship w UI ce.s10n :-"1 a o tc en nn~r a research for Red Spot Paint and
be by invitation only.
the :J?arry Ann, stated president Varnish comp;tny, will speak to McLemore's 80 field go,flS
.,.._
•
~·
•
Bonn1e ~o.ran.- .
r.<~·
~e St~nt A'ff_i!Ja1:es·· -·or "Ule ~ 54:~"th,to"':s'~gipt' .ifim
:.
The gtrls were Dpnn.~ . Tolley f.mel'ican · qhemical Society here. a 17 point average per game.
PiOP Sct!s Film
~r.d Dot BohAn; grad~atmt "Se.n..
.morroW night.
A film, "The Big Vacation," 'o.rs; Jean Brown, . Lo.i.s Franklin,
Dr, Storm's topic wlll be "ReIn case everyone hetsn't
Wfili shqwr.. to members of P l ~~lly .Io McKemte, and Peggy cent Developments in Protective heard about the
pact that
Omega 'Pi honorary business fra- Heruhaw, nur11ing students; and t;::oatings." The meetmg will be
ternity .rollowing a business J une 'I!roop, who is working in held at 7 p. ttl. in. Room 301 of was signed by about 200 o£
J'lle~ting recently. The film was Madisonville.
'"the Sc1c.nce building.
the men on the campus you

The early history of agricultural prOjll'ams sponsored by the
Dlinois Central railroad in this
area was outlined to Lhe MSC
Aariculture club at its annual
banq4et J&nuary 10.
Murra~
State graduate Jim.
Pryor, now .agricultural agent of
the IC railroall, rqlated .the history in his ad<:\ress ~o the 70 club
members and friends at ~ he banquet, whtcn was held at tpc Dairy
Ann.
Am9ng the prog1·an1s listed by
Pryor which tqc IC helped to fur-.
lher were r. fore,stry program, a
sire program lor dairy and beel
cattle, Janel imprpvement through l
soil testing, and the promotion
and building of bunker silos.
ln the La.lk Pryor also emphasized l.hal manY large compe,n~
les are inte.rested in crnployin.s
young n}m1 with agricultural
training. He urged the club mentbers to be ready t.o give the efficient service that would be a
requiremet.t of such employment.

Last Tim•s Today
''THE TALL MEN"
With Clark Gable

• • • • • • • • •

The Bred Paddock

color and consisted
Panhel Tea Sunday inthrough
Cali!ctrnla's
A tea spor:sored by the Pan- land."
hellenic council will be held in
• • •

QUICK WAY TO

100

Bob Sanderson Visits

the lobby of Wells hall Sunday,
XWCA Has Party
Feb. 26, announces council pres·
A
comedy skit, a solo, and
ident. Anhe Rhodes.
at Richmond, Ky.
Ort.entahon will follow on group sin_J;ing high-lighted a
The .Mo.rooqs are a comi~g Monday Feb 27 to inform the "Come e.s YOu A.re Party,'' sponteam smca- they have added b1g P'OSpeciwe pl•dg'es about sorer- soreli by the Young Women's
Bill Florence and will give MurChristian association held in

More Playing Time

MAKES
FASHION NEWS

The College News. Tuesday, Feb. l·'- 195a

and Rory Calhoun
Tue.•Wed.
,
21 -22
" THE COUNTRY Gl.RL"
With Bing Crosby, Grace Kelly

8rtd William HOlden
Thuuday

23
" HOLD BACK TOMORROW"

With Cleo Moore
and John Agar
Fri.-Sal.

24 ·:15

COLLIGI

I'T"T

fp • s;.
pc-. Plat• S.tl it'IQ ..
Include hd.,a t l'GJI
p .;~, ,~,.,

TTT

TT T
TTT

Walt Dism.y's first feature cartoon in CinemaScope.
" :rHE LADY AND THE TRAMP"

_
26· 27·28
"THE RAINS OF RANCHIPUR"
With L!ffia Turner, Fl'ed Mac·
.Iii Mur!'ay ;md Jqan Caulfield
Sun,-~on,·Tu.e.

!&~?

r \us

~ :HEATRE

EoR

YoiiR

PROGRAM

t JOIMAtiON
Pfter &runt

U. o{ Maeylpn d

llltiMO-aA.NCH HOU51
III'LIT•U.VIL)

John Do~rUi11
lo=

TASTE

TOWit 0, LONDON
A5 IIIN U INGLISH
IHiil' DOQ

J runa B <llrley

- Holy

CIGAI7E'fTES

Lu ck iea lead a ll ot.b er
b mnds, regular or king size,
~ong 36.075 ooUege •tudenta que&tion.ed coaa.t. .to
CO&!'It. T h e number-one reason: Luckies bulLe OOtter

Cr~a

- Cleane~; Freshe~; Smoother!

14

TM.e are fJnlr/fJur o/
ni- locdr ~~ In

WALLAA::E i
STERLING

YJ!l~llf)

Racers Top Toppers 74-70 in OVC Play
l

~lONEY

IS

Slippery

MSC, TPI
Now Tied
For First

Thorobreds Win Five of Seven
In Last Month; No Home Losses

'J::;';!.,~:.~t~; I

Murray Slate's
outclassed
Ute Western
Hilltoppers 74-70 Saturday
before 6,000 near-hysterical
to move Wlo a first place tie
the OVC.

arc~h~'::E~~~'!\r~~ I

Murray's
Hc.wie
rn crushing
the sta te's :;,ll-time
{see story on page

The victory put tho• _1'h~,,olbe<>d•
in a tie for the Ohio
!erence lead with
T ech. Munay has a
ence record and a lfi-6

•

UNSAVED

standing.
Tn the opening stages of the
game Murr&y and }Vestern traded
lea.~ of no more than four points.
Western'g greatest lead of the
game was 29-25. But feisty little
Dick Kinder plunked two free
4\ throws and two baskets to lie
the score 30-30.
Two field goals and two free
throws gave Murray a 36-30 half~le advantage and put the RaC. in .front to stay.
in the opening stages Q1 the
\ .sm:ond half, Murray twice amassed a 16 point lead. Then with
7:58 left Oil the clock, Crittenden
scored his 17t.h and 18th points
of the game to break the state

•

,

A $200 l'eward hali been
offered fQi' information leading
to apprehension of "'andat. who
paintea a 11tatue o~\ rne Welt·
ern St.de collega campus of
the achool'l !ale preaidenl, Dr.
Cherry, Saturday night. Tho
adminb1ration5 of the two col·
leges are coopera~ing in an ef·
:lort to discover J:hil identUy ol
the vandals.

Fran Watrous seems to have all
game. Looking on is Morehead's
John Powless 33) is farther back.

'

EEL!

The Murray ThorOughbred.;:,ered off lo win 98-Sl. The loss Rocers Wet'<" never headed
Eastern coach ~ul McBrayer
posted a 5·2 mark in their last was lhe second in OVC competitook hls regulars out of the game
seven ouLings taking decisions tton for tile Racers.
from Regl& 86-84; Morehead
High po;~int man (or Murray .wn.s in the begmmng of theh second
State, 75-73; Eastern Kentucky, Howie Crittenden with 26 points. halt and nl!ver returned them to
85-74; Siena College, 83-74 ; and "Dangerou~" Dan Swartz ot' play. His substitutes did well
Middle Ter.nessee, 104-82. The Morehead lead the scoring with a,i:ainst the Murrayans, buL the
second strmg couldn't quite piek
setbacks were at the hands of 32 points.
,
Morehead, 98·81; and Memphis
Memphts State wallop~ the up the Slaclt.
Murra.y's guards, Kinder and
StAte, 106-72 .
Racers 106·72 in a game played
In the Hegis game which was at Memphis. However the Tigers Crittenden, were the go-getters
played hen: Febru~ry 6, the~ had to come !rom ~ilind and in Murray's point output. The
Racers were forced into an over- run at full speed t.o accomplish duet .scored 24 and 23 points respectively.
time before aecisioni.ng the classy the trick.
Beal Siena
Rangers. A 25 foot set shot by
Fint Half Good
little Dic.tt Kinder with five secIn an intersectio'nal t:ame with
For
the
first
16 rrunutes of the
onds to go., sent the Coloradoans
Siena College of New York, Muron lhe road to defeat Murray garl!e. it looked as if the Racers ray toOk an 83-74 win. The
we~e out ~v rout the Memphians
had tci come from behind to take
team, like the Regl$ eager!!,
the game. The Regis quintet lead as they h!d from the begibning. a stow muving offense to
Memphis
btkan
~;licking wifh five
40-35 at hal!Ume.
minutes to go in the first half, the bail close to the basket before
The Rangers hit an amazing and they led at halftime 46-41. shootinf;.
50 percenL of their sbols t.he first
The closeness of the score
Howie Crittenden, Murray's not indlcate the type of game.
half but ::ooled down to 45 percent for the- game. Using a slow offensive star, fouled out with Murray actt:ally had little trouble
offense, which virtually assured 13:39 left in the second half. This with the Indians and were coastthem of d shot, the Ranger;;; was the first ~ime in ~ year that ing when Siena cut the lead in
threatened 1t1 break the home Howle w;u; disqualified. Leading the final seconds of the game.
floor re~ord of Murray. The score scorer fo1 Murray was Dirk
Howie Erittenden scored 20
at the end of regulation time Kinder witl1 15 points.
pqints for Murl-ay, and Quitman
Eastetn KentuCky's Maroons s ·ullins and Joe Mikez added 16
was 80-f!O.
Jt was Dick Kinder shooting a fell victim to Murray' in an OVC apiece.
25 .foot set ~hot V{i\h three sec- contest. played in the Murray
In an Ohio Valley game with
onds .to go that gave the Thor- gym Friday, Jan. 27. The Racers Middle Tennessee, Murray eas~
oughbreds n bard earned 75·73 copped a 135-74 contest by over- past the c:entury m&rk !or the
eye5 upon hirn in the Morehead victory oveJ Morehead State i~ coming the Easterners just befo.re- fom·th time thls season. 1t was
Gaunce {11) and Hamilton (18) . an OVC game played on the hallt!me. In the second half, the also the third time Murray had
home court, F~bruary 4.
scored a 104 points against Middle Tennessee.
Eagles Fall
In the first half, the pesky
The Eat>les, who have been
Raiders would not lay down and
averaging nearly 100 points in
die and kept the game close. In
their games, couldn't solve the
Find a bi1lfold? A brown leath- the early minutes of the second
Murray dc:fensc sufficiently. The
• Racers, who haven't been more er billfold do\vn in the Health hal!, Murruy moved into a comthan average from the floor on, building? Keep the money, have ~ortab)e leud and rompped horhe.
Swann Dorm - ----- -----4
1 field goals, had ll good night as a ball, threw a .Ding-but rel.urn. The Raiders made a game or it
and played. through to the finish.
Pershing Rifles - ------3
2 th~y hit 49 percent of their .shots. the billiolci.
lt belongs to Jere Pigue, who
With seven minutes to go, Mur3
Morehead stayed close to MurHigh Roc.ks __r------,.-2
lasl saw it Rt the Health building ray coach Rex Alexander Sent in
'\
ray
by
means
of
free
throws.
Outland Maroons ,- - - --1
Tau Sigma Tau _ __ __ __ l
4 More.l-jead hi~ 21 o( 25 charity Monday, Feb. 6. Since it has his hill second five and they finished
5 attempts, and the Racers, who lD card, his social security -card, the game.
Agriculture Club -- ~ -- - - 1
Up to li1e Western game. last
have been leadin« the nation in his drive~ li'cense, and other pa~
pers lmpOJ. tant to him, Jere Saturday, Murray has won 14
fr~ throws, sank only N of 18
wants it back.
and lost J:>b: games and assured
GRADS TRAIN TOGETHER
iltt.empts.
He lives af 1602 Miller avenue. themselves o:l' having a winning
Two Murray State graduates,
In the game played at M'or<!~
His phone number is 327. If you season. Lasl year the Racers won
Dan Kennedy and John Arm- 'lieod, on January 16, the Racers see the billfold, call him.
1l and lost 14.
strong, arc training wflh U1e clicked t~e first half _a1,d went to
.
. . .
the dresstll.fl tooms wtth the score
Fust Iniant~y dtvtston at Fort. fied, 47-47. However the Racers The College News, Tuesday, Feb. 14, 1956
Riley, Kan., Ill Compahy G of the lost something in l.he shower
16th Regiment.
~<'
roorus, because Morehead scamp-

Money &Udes through a person's tingers awfully
fast! That's why it's. always wise to put some
away nEGULARLY-in a "adngs acrouni at

BANK of MURRAY
Member F.DI.C.

Find a Billfold?
Call Jere Pigue

Finals Set February 21-23
In Basketball lntra:tnurals

The finals of this year's intramural basketball season are
scheduled for February 21-22-23.
Below are the !ltandings of the
record. lt was the last field goal teams in their various leagues
Murray was to make in the game. up to February 10. Phy will end
But oth~•s weren't needed, for this week, with the top pair of
Murray wE<nt into a foul-collect- teams in each league meeting in
ing weave and dribbhng exhibi- the playoffs.
tion. 'l'he strategy proved almost
National League
fatal to Murray when Thorobreds
L
missed six Iree throws and a
W
0
c&once at four bom!S shots.
Agric1.1lture Department_ 6
1
We~l~t11',; all-(;owl J.!l"t:S-> o~.hvp- Ve t s ~ !)
2
:ped lhe difference down dras- Delta Alpha "A." -_ 3
4
ticalfy, but time 1·an out on th~ Bansheei .. - __ __._
- 3
S
;.....!"_'iiUjpper~.
, Ordway l"Iall ____ --·---2
3
tH-ra/a Dkk Kinder anCL Barracks _ --· - - __ I
Western's Forrest Able and Owen BSU -· ---=- - ---1
Lawson fouled out during the SWann Dorm Speedsters . l
contest. .
•
Amuican League
Scoring lor Murray: M1kez H, Indu,;Ltial Arts _ __
6
0
MargineL 0, Crittenden 22, Klnd- Best Brotherhood
6
I
er 18, Carter 0, Darnall 6, Wat- Carraway _
3
3
roua 12, Sullins 2, and Powless 0. Business Department __ 2
3
Western's ~coring: Clark 13 1 Law- Millet-s Rooming House _2
3
son 6, Thom.pson 0, Holland 6, Orch&rd HelghU ___ . ____ J
3
Back 13. Able 8, Case 2, and Overby's Rooming Houfl! l
4
Dani('.IS 22.
Phys ical SCience .. 0
Murray's freshmen also took a
Irit$rnaJional Leaguo
decision from the Western green-' Barn.n Hall
5
ies 57-41).
-B.S. Ddta Alpln "D" _
__4

as an

I

••
•

With tftese ~ ord~
a..-1d the rerpainder of
a short prayer, a
Bishop of the Epi.>copal Church confers
the sacrament of
Confirmation-a rite
Which F.piscopalilns
believe gives to its
rec\pi.eq:t God 's
strength fbr full p.ar•
t1opation in all the priviliges of membership
in the church and for the responsibilities
attached to it.

\

There ate many mi.Kohceptions about "Confirmation.'' Some people think of it as "joining" the churc::b. That's nO( the case. Because,
one who has been baptized witli water in the
name of the Trinity is a membet of che Chris·
rian family- a member of tht! Body of Christ,
which is the Church. He or she can't be "more"
a member.
But
means
1Vhich
aid to

0

ub'

"CONTININTAL STRIP!S"

IOTTLfD UNDU .I.UTHOUI"t Of TH[ COCA·COLA COMPANY lY

PADUCA.H COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.

N•Ntt14n fiJJe,ger's

'

/Jooklet~

for 1dur frU cop-,.

Taking their cue from the continent, these
hotiz.ontal or vert!cal-lti!Tped Affbw •pOrt 'hirtS
brighten casual wudrobes with dat~ing
re~~traint. M~de of 01 &nforized"~ cotton •.
with long •lcevea, in ltllart new collar sty!el.
See them today.

'

• remarkable values!

ALL WOOL
SPORT COATS

·Graham &·Jackson
•

Owners
'
BRADBURN
HALE
CLtF COCHRAN

'Wh.u Does

tite 'Episcopal Church Stand For?" will
hr_Jere1t 1ou. Send the co11pon today

boldly o1ylod
for ffl• ce~sual life

wbolt-SOUM!- nsrurally friendly
to }'OU.I 6go.ne. Let It do th1ng~
gOod thin&$- for you.

• 11ew llghtwelsnt fiC!nnelo

Those ot us who bave received the " laying
on of bands" by the Bishop feel tbete is special
beaefit in Conlirmatioo. Wouldn·[ you like to
more. about the Episc:upal Church?

ARROW

Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with quick
tefre~hment • . . anJ it's so pu re and.

• new Spring-tone tweeds!

Other than IJaptism, d.ett- & no sp«iiic cert·
mony that makes you a "rMIJ'Ibct" of the Episcopal <llu.rch. Confirmation, howenr, elevates
a member to a "communicant" standing and
enables him to receive the fnrthu privilege of
Holy Communion.

'(

You le~! !O n~ and ltesb ana
good- -ell over- n•ht"n you pause for

we <lo believe that Con6nnuion, which
"strengthening" (Scriptural authorit)' for
appeart in Aru 8: 12-18), is a spiritua l
those 1Vho receivt it.

Our own 1'favortell." !portcoali- new WJ!h their
carefully cosual ht and oppearan(e- the
choice of fine fabrics, meticulous construclionl
See (ight=nQd tweeds, rich ~an nels - a!! ruggod
looking, yet equally ot homo pn country laFJP or city
s.treet. Remarkable at this January priceright for wear now and through Spring months
ahead! Sizes 36-46; regs., longs, shons.

No obligadotl.

SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY MURRAY WoMAN'S CLUB
Vine Streot-7 P.M.

The EPISCOPAL CHURCH
r--£~c~~----- -- - -- ---~
I
I
I
' 'i'

I

Collego SlaJ!oa. MunaT, lCT•
l 'd like 10 lum .more. ~ m.U copy of ''\\'hu OOes the Eplscop&l
Cbllkh. Stand Fo.rr

•

•.'

I

N. .~

J

Slml • " No.

1

'

·7''-·

I

J{Ul!ltA.R.D-WOOL FLANNEL SLACKS

1
1

chorcoal tones and lights; 23-42 .

I 1
I

I

•

•

10~95

>

IIIOP ~Ilk'S for beltertelectl\11U, bttfer •uysl
IUY BILK'S for certified batt~r val"esl

~~---...~--------- --------j ••;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;:;;;;:;;;;:;:.·
.;;;;;:;;::;:;;~-==;:;
.-# ,ci:w••••
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·
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Pupils Give
for 2
Meets

-

Show
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on Italy

P age 8

...

Annie Florence Named

IGi•ven in Library

college will
for the eiJlhth
travelogue on ltaly, the first
year in the Kentuckya series of three travelogues
Indiana art exhibit to to be
during February, was
shown May 28 through June 'i h;:;~~!:;: hy M.iss Clara M. Eagle
the Speed museum in Louis-11
9 in ll!e' south reading
le.
roo.m
lhe college library.
number o{ students and faculty members are planning to
Miss Eagie showeq and dlscu~
submit work. Entries may consist sed slides from Italy. A diSplay
paintings, oils, sculpture, and of Florenbne jewelry, leathercrafts.
work, and books In connection
Judging will be done by Rob- wjth the discussion was set up ln
ert Beverly Hale, nssociate cur- the foyer of t}'l.e Library.
ator o! American painting and
Mrs. LilUan Lowry will present
sculpture nt the Metropolllan the next travelogue February 16
Museum oi Art, New York,
on Japan, and Miss Rtlby Simp·
The Art Center association son will speak on Tul'key FcbruMedal will be presented to the ary 21. ThC' series is bel;tg held
adjudged best, and
7:30 p.m. in the south reading
Oil Purchase prize of
of t.he Libmry,
be paid for the best
1

NEM'S Club President
All five officers eJected by the
Nursing Education Majors club
at a recer:: meeting are freshmen. Cho:;en as president was
Annie May Florence of Valley,
Station, Ky.
Others inclUde Barbara Braden
of Louiwille, v(ce
president;
Shirley Walker of Tt·ezevant,
Tenn., sec1etary; Louetta Stamper of Grayson, Ky.,
1.Teasurer;
nnd Doris Mal'tin of Owensboro,
historian.
At the meeting, held in the
Litlle Ch&pi!l, several NEMS
presented a skit calfed "What 1.9
a Modern Nurse?"

PAMPER YOUR CAR
Winter weDther can really get a

car mud1y. Coddle yours with an
expert wash job at your Sinclair
slntlon.
1_!

•

WATKINS BROTHERS SERVICE

'

Your Sioclail· 'Qeoler
Road Service-Open Ev&ry Night 'iii Midnight
North 'Fouri11 ot Pine

'Sta•·tinrr todav. I've switch ed

"'

To

.

COLI.J~ GE

CLEANERS'

"They're so dose and convenient;
you KNOW where your l'lcaning
is and you ·('Bn be sure that it will

~Q~~'lt~:

OI AMONO

' RI~GS

.

be done right. They're expert
cleaners, and gee, you get Top
Value stamps too.''

'

•

•

So Good to your lASlE -

So Quick on tbe DRAW!

~o •how <MtaiL•
Prlc.. Lnelude P odtoral Tu

Rlttro eroW,td

•

FURCHES
JEWELRY
"!!Q!!!!i!!!!i!!!!i!Q!!!!i!!ijii"
•

'McGEE. DONOHO T o

TEACH

ART IN ILLI NOIS. OHlO
Mun·ay students Ina Donoho
of Murray and Bobby McGee
Mayfield, mid-year gr&duates
have accepted teaching
' ;;"~"" in Illinois and Ohio.

J. Paul Sh... dy* llad A Hangdog Look 'fill
Wildroot Crenm-Oil Gave Rim Confidence

•

K I NG 9LZEi

l'oor olol IMnll)' sh ...y was hounded by a lack of confidence I Et-e.ry g irl
he talked to 1old him he wu barking up 1he w rong tree, "Fid o'nt get a
date preny soon;' be,h owled, "I'm gonna ftea the camput -.ad go home
10 mutte r." Then he got wi1e to WiJdroot Cream-Oil,
Now he has confidem:e in .aBJ situation because
he nose his hair looks healthy aod handsome, the way
Nature intended,., neat but not greasy. Contain! the
h1nr1 or Lanolin, the very ben part of Nature's Jioest hair
and scalp conditioner. Get )'ourself a bottle or tube of
Wlldroot Crearn·Oi I, America's bigge;"~t sci Bng bai r tonic,
lt giv~s you the coofideoce you need tO be a gay dog.

•
'tAP

OFF-BEAT

$3.95
A new tempo for the blowe minus sleeves and
MACSHORE sets the pace in fine imported cotton pima.
Offbeat front closing convertible peter pan collar, ba{'ked
up V..ith pleated tucks on a downbeat tre;m a pointed yoke
back Assorted colors. Sizes 30 to 39.

1. SUPERIOR TASTE

2. SUPERIOR FILTER

So good to you r- lu te because of superior
tobacros. Richer, Wtier-espedally seJected
for filter smoking. For t.he flavor you want,
here's the filter you need.

So quick O il the drnw!'Yes, the flavor comes
clcau-tbrough Ldl's e.'«!lu~ive l\lirncle Tip.
• Pure white insMie, pure white ou~si de, as a
tiker should be for deaner, better IWlOIUug.

HM
F ILTERS

UGG~TT

& MYEAS

TOU,CCO CO.

*of 1J I So. Harris Hill Rd. , w·;mnms1'1'llf,l\T. Y.

Wlldroat Cre am - Oil
give• you confl d e nce I
W lld.rocn Company, l n(., Bu!o.Io 11, N . Y.

TOWN and COLLEGE

RELAX WITH

MAKfoJEDAY BIGREO

LETTER

•

